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Murray State College's Thoroughbreds will host the Regis College
cagers of Denver, Colorado, in an
inter-sectional game tonight in the
Murray gym beginning at 8 o'closk.
This win be the initial meeting
of the two schools. . Coach Rex
Alexander has not seen the Regis
team play and has not received
ally scouting reporti on them, and
as a result will have to adjust his
teams offense and defense from
courtside.
The Regis Rangers will be one
of the rangiest teams that Murray
plays this season. The Coloradeans
average 6 feet 3 inches tall.
The overall record of the Ranger cagers in 15 games is 8 wins
against 7 defeats. The Regis team
has beaten Southwestern Kansas,
85-74; Loyola of California, 80-68:
St.
Michael's.
111-87:
Western
State, 75-70 and 73-69; Colorado
Mines 78-45: Adams Stete 88-65;
and Gonzaga, 88-83.
-The Rangers has twice been
• defeated by Denver and Portland,
and have dropped single decisions
to Creighton. Gustavus Adolphus,
.and Colored° A Ik M.
Regis baeketball coach Harvey
Moore, who is known to be a
cautious man, made
pre-season
evaluation of •'we'll be tough
The next game for Murray State
following the Regis contest will
be Saturday. Feb. 11 when Western Kentucky', Hilkoppers invade
410
the Thoroughbred stable.
Western, top team on the Ohio
Valley Conference totem p o 1 e.
meets Eastern at Bowling Green
In an important rontest in the
OVC title chase. Murray. which
p/ays Regis tonight, indirectly
helloed Western's ohances for the
crown, and the automatic NCAA
bid that goes with it. by giving
this. Eagles a 75-73 'beating.
But
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Circuit Court Joe Bates
Opens Today Announces
For Senate

1Vol. LXXVII No. 31

Correspondents Bet Ike Will
Make Announcement Soon

•
By CHARLES M. McCANX
and F86s. They've been promised
United Press Stet( Correspondent later models American officers on
United
P re as correspondents Formosa are inbearrt at the way
•
FRANKFORT. Feb. 6 RP -- aroend the world look ahead at Nationalist pilots are taking to
The Chandler wing of the Demo- the news that will make :he their jets. They say that. hard-cratic party in Kentucky -appeared headlines
hitting. American trained Aeon
today to have a full - fledged
air forces . 'provide the answer
unatorial emdidate on its hands
to Russia,* buildup of the -Chinese
Het Bet
,
I n toimer U.S. Rep Joe B. sates,
,Curnmunist air power.
Hottest bet around the White
"Ticklish" Schedule
whether it, liked the idea or
House is that President Eisenhower
- This morning Judge Lovett and not,
It's still officially secret. But the.,
will anncunce his second term
Murray lawyers set up the docket
Bates,
whose
()Id ith congres- decision between Feb, 20 and Kremlin is • now studying Britain's
of civil cases which will be heard
detailed program for the wheduledsional district was :hopped right March 1 People
in this term of court.
around the PresiApril visit to 'London of Premier
out from under him in the 1952 dent expect
him to keep his
Bulganin and ComNikolai ' A
redistricting, made a formal an- decision
a closely guarded secret
munist Party leader Nikita S.
nouncement Saturday evening .that until the very moment
he confides Khrushchev. The British Foreign
he will seek to vsin the Democratic it to the American
Man Lives After
people. Probably'
worked out the
Office finally
nomination - for U.S.- Senator over over a nation-wide
television-radio
week-long program and sent It
Paper Rolls Fall
incumbent F.arle C. Clements.
hookup.
to Soviet Ambassador Jacob Malik.
Flying in the. face of strong
He relayed it to Moscow. Insiders_
advice, if not actual .pleas to
Jett For the Nationalists
LOUISVILLE. Feb. '6 It? —
Lonnie Heywood, a Negro worker
avoid a contest with Clements.
Rapid reinforcement of the Chi- call it a "ticklish" program. They
at the Mengel Co. here, was still
Bates said "I am a candidate nese Nationalist air force with. say Foreign Office brains lost
calling himself the "luckiest man
for the U.S. Senate to bring back late-model American jet fighters a lot of sleep over it. It's no secret
in Louisville" today
the seat it' lost to Texas in is reported- to be in the ! works. that the government is seriously
He and three other employes
Ti' Nstienalists 71W have Flets worried over the visit. But it
1950."
By United Press
took a deep be ath and decided
of the firm were putting in some
His reference to Texas was a
More snow and freezing rain
to go through with it; the insiders
overtime Sunday when suddenly a
jibe at Clements' vote for the
• Monday threatened the Southwest,
Assembly Opens
bay.
big stack of jemer foils, weighing
tidelands oil bill which gave Texas
*treacly throttled by a record fiveReturn to Austerity
a total of vene 300 tone, began
and other coastal states title le Next To
Week
emy blizzard that left up to 30
matter of most desperate
to collapse and roll toward them
"A
underwater offshore oil lands
---- Oldies of snow.
urgency" awaits Prime Minister
in a deadly avalanche. ,
FRANKFORT. Feb. 0 5
The Anthony Eden on his return to'
46 roe AIVAIIVERSARV /1956
At least 30 persons were dead in
Bates' determination to make
Two of the employes jumped
Texas. Oklahoma and New Mexico the race left in doubt the status Kentucky General Assembly .opens Londo from his United Statesbut Heywood was pinned beneath
BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
from the storm, which
finally of a proposal to reshuffle' the its next to-last week of regular Canada visit Thursday. Its inflathe mountain of paper. Almost
session tonight with the powerful
wised and trailed northward.
tion. Harold MacMillan, new chlreee...
state's eight ccng-ressional districts.
miraculously he managed to squirm
Rules Committee scheduled to take
Weathermen. however. v.•aened
ceilor of the ex-hequer. has warned
free and suffered only a bruised
A bill has been drafted by control
of
all
legislation
_pending
that another low psessure !root Gov. A. B. Chandler's former law
that unless the stream cf spending
finger.
OFFICIAL BOY SCOUT WEER POSTER
moving into west Texas would partner. Orvis Arnold, that would in both houses.
power in Britain is stopped right
He joked later. "All I could do
Members
the
of
rules commitMore than 4,100,000 Cub Scouts, in today's world and to prepare draw warm gull air 'over the cold put Bates' home town of Greenup
now "it will undermine our salwas curl up and pray ..it was a
tees are expected to be appointBoy Scouts, Explorers, and adult them to carry their full share air mass—possibly producing the
vency! abroad and ruin our live%
miracle."
in the Democratic 7th District, ed shortly after the
leaders throughout the nation in the years ahead.
assembly contwine kind of weather that buried
home." Eden must decide quickwill observe Boy Scout Week,
Boy Scout Week observances the area under the worst snowfall and shuffle U S Rep. Carl D. venes at 8 p.m, ICST. The ap- at
ly on drastic measures. They inPerkins' home town. Wintiman, pointments will be
February 6 to 12, marking the will feature rededication ceremade by House
Expect To Reject
46th anniversary of the Boy monies to be conducted by each in years. see,
into the strongly Republican 8th Speaker Thomas P. Fitzpatrick clude rationing of some imports.
Scouts of America
of the nation's 104,000 units at
at least -semi"
Res.dents of dozens of Southwest District.
Russian Protest
(ID-Covington) and Lt. Gov. Harry and • return to
Since 1910. Scouting has served their meeting places on Febru- towns used what might be a brief
austerity That's one reason Britain
-Waterfield,
Lee
presiding
officer
over 24.500,000 boys and adult ary 8, the actual birthday of
Effect of this would be to hand
lull to digg out from the record
seeks trade w.th Red China
WASHINGTON. Feb 6 IP —The
leaders.
of the Senate.
Scouting in America. DemonstraBates a congressional seat on a
No Prosalos
State Department todey was exThe new Four-Year Program, tions and exhibits will drama- snowfall.
The
business
chief
left
for
the
Streets were being cleared silver plattne while eliminating
"Onward for God and My. Coun- tize the purposes of the Boy
says
pected to reject a Ruasum protee
Weshington
Incidentally.
rernamder of the session is die setry," is launched in 1956 to htkp Scouts of America anci its rich lively by crews working 24 hours from Congress one of Clements'
alleging- That the Untied States
contrar reports. Eden
despite
that
lection
of
two
constitutional
amendprepare America's boys to live heritage.
In the hard hit -cities of reletnvleve strorigest antes. Perkins.
PROCLAMATION
has sent "propaganda balloons."
ments to be offered td Kentucky aid nar-seoritsiy—iposbi.s• Parcdent
•
Amarillo and Lubbock. Tex.
--some equipped with aerial camThe proposal seemed designed voters next year More than a doz- Eisenhower to fight if the Chinese
Children's Dental Health Week eras and radios, over Soviet terAt Tucunican. N.M. heroic bus
Clem
in part. at least, for the purpose en different proposals have been Communists attack Formosa. The
February 6 through 11
driver John
Hearon. 38. rested
ritory
communique issued after their talks
of dissauding Bates from chal- offered
Whereat ninety-five per cent
after
walking
Join
10 miles through
Office Staff
The department said Sunday it
The Senate last week approved threw 'acme people off the track.
lenging
Clements.
but
the
fofmei•
of the public IS afflicted by deotal bad received such a proteet
deep snowdnfts to summon help
and
amendments to permit up to .10 It .said the United States and
Of Orr Iron Co.
decay, and
to his stranded vehicle and 15 congreurman from Greenup rehad it under consideration. The
constitutional amendments at any Britain are united in their "defused
settle
to
for
the
se#1
in
the
Whereas, the' most effective, protest was handed to U.S Ampeotengers.
election, and to make subject to termination to prevent aggressive
State police finally rescued the lower House
long- rang weVen Iur
Clem Moore, of 203 S. Ninth
F Bohlen
taxation income producing prop- expansion by force or subversion'
"I
going
am
run
the
to
for
th
irit—
ease is preventive care for Moscow by Deputy Soviet foreign
Street, representative since 1951' passengers. who had ybeen without
erty owned by churches, schords in n the ark
Eastnd Lansaw
Far kera
Senate.
and
I
I
think
can
win,"
children; and
of the Orr Iron Company, Evans- food for over 20 hours except for
Minister Andrei Grornyko. A simiand charitable institutions.
he said
9
Wheteas, the members of the lar protest ware made to the Turkville, Indiana, distributor of auto- two small sandwiches given the
The
Republican Senator John W.
House
meantime
pve
Calloway County Dental Society ish ambassador, alleging that
motive supplies, wholesale hard- ' only child aboaid.
the
Whether the Chandler forces will signs it may hemr two other Bricker and Democratic Governor
are calling public attention on
Most
highways
in
t
h
National
e
south
officials
balloons
Washington.
in
ware. industrial equipment. and
were launched from Turthe
introduce the redistricting bin any- amendment proposals, one to au- Frank J. Lausche will sew up
need for expanded dental
D.C.. many governors at their
1. will join than company's plains and Panhandle sections of way when the General Asembly thorize a veterans bonus, and an- Ohio's delegations to the national
care key
and dental health education
Texas
remained
extremely
rate
capitate,
danand heads; of local headquarter's office staff about I
The Russian note said a "large
for
reconvenes tonight remained to be other which would provide for conventions Wednesday. That's the
children:
gerous. Only trucks were pelissenumber" of balloons weighing up communities throughout the nation March 1.
seen In any case admInistratio0 appo:ntment of the 'state school su- deadline for filing for the May 8
Now. Therefore, Be It Resolved: to 1,403 pounds were
ted
to
travel
•
on
some
roads
while leaders say
discovered in will help four million members
the measure will not perintendent by a board of educa- piimary._ Bricker and Lrusche are
that. I. Waylon Rayburn,
Mr. Moore is retiring from his on others, permission of the State
judge Soviet air space last month. It said of the Boy Scouts of America
be introduced as an administration tion namnd for staggered n.ae
"favorite son" candidates. Both are
Patrol,
the county of Calloway, do pro- sorne of them carried
was
positiones
neceesary
traveling
first.
representative
"automatic launch their Four-Year Program
yecr term.
bill.
unopposed. Bricker will be • standclaim the week of February 6 photographic cameras for
Light
.
for
snow
Orr
and a freezing dnzzls
Iron Company at the
. The
Legislature
aerial known as "Onward for God and
last
week by in case President Eisenhower
fell
over
through 11 as Children's Dental photography." Others carried ra- My Country" in ceremonies dur- suggestion of his physician, as a
much of the stricken area
Two Kentucky congressman at- voted to end its current sei,ion
decides not to run Lausche says
Health Week.
dio transmitters and receivers, it ing Boy Scout Week, Feb 8 to 12. result of a recent illness In his Sunday. Temperatures ,nemained tacked the proposal even before it Feb 18. at the request of Gees A.
he's in just to keep the Democratic
•
In Witners.s Whereof. I
Boy Scout Week marks the 46th new mention he will be in the below freezing from northern Tex- was introduced. Perkins called it B Chandler, who plans four ap'have was eharged.
delegation out of the hands of the
hereunto set" my hand and
"an obvious ripper bill," and U S cial
The note said the balloons were anniversary of the organization. Order Department where he will as into southern Kansas.
use
his
own program bosses.
for
the Seal of the County of Calloway launched by "American
Freezing temperatures were re- Rep Eugene Siler, Republican who
military Since 1010 more.. than 24.500.000 coordinate and expedite the filling
The first will begin Feb. 23. and
floods Outlook
to be affixed at Murray.
ported
in
the
Rockies
of
orders
American
and
.
t
for
h
e
Orr
Company
Iron
boys
organs"
Olt'
represents
from
adult
leaders
the
West
gth
Germany
District,
will
said
and
be to c71nsider a new read
Kentucky.
Look for the New York Yankees.
this 18th day of January. 1956
northern tier of states but the he disapproved of any such meafrom US air banes "on the terri- have been- idereliied with Scout- customers.
building program and a Steinway American League champions, to
rest of the nation enjoyed compar- sure obviously designed to give bind
Waylon Rayburn, Judge,
tory of several states bordering on ing. Membership now erinds above
issue of perhaps 200 million come up with a deal for a new
Moore was graduated from Pro- atively fair weather.
County of Calloway
the 4,100.000 Mark with a total
the Soviet Union"
one meet a political advantage
dollars.
starting pitcher before the baseball
vicence. tKentucky) high school
Sleet mixed with rain fell In
-—
A State Department spokesman of 104.000 Scout units
General Manager
season opens
1936
in
He
sold
insurance
in
northern
Arkansas
with
rain
or
said the, United States does not
Miss Huie Is Given
George Weiss and Manager Casey
'area
The
that
new
for
program
many
years,
Will
provide
He
drizzle
from
southern
Missouri
release "propaganda balloons" for
Stengel feel that with one more
Field Lights Paid For
flight over Rus-ia or anywhere for an increasing number of the entered the automotive field as eastward to the Carolinas. Light
Complimentary Trip
established starter, they:d have
boys
of
the
salesman
nation
a
experiences
for
the
snow
Gipe
Supply
fell
in
parts
of
New York
else in the world. He said scene
no trouble in repeating. Discount
Miu Jeanette Huie, reservationist small, .privarte groups in West Ger- and values that will help them to Co. Owensboro, Ky. Later he !State and the Rookies.
reports that they want southpaw
meet their future more adequately joined Baber Supply of Owenebore
At Santa Monica. Calif., emeo
for the National Air Lines
in many have released such balloons prepared.
Mickey nint%rmott of the Senators.
When Baber , Supply became • gency crews worked round-t heMiami. Florida, flew to Washing- in the past
je enough left-handers
They • na.
branch of the Orr Iron Company, clock to clear some 2C6,,-time 1.4
ton, D
Mset of the balloons are launched
on a complimentary
"As S outing influences the lives
with Whitey Ford and Tommy
Moore was assigned the territory dirt and boulders which slid from
trip recently The trip was given by the Amerken-financed. n o n - of three million
boys today," say:
Byrne. They'd like • righ-hander
to her by the airlines
government "Crusade for Free- Dr.'Arthur A &hock. Chief Scout he has most recently- been serv- a cliff onto a six-lane highway.
to go' along with. Bullet Bob
Hearon. the heroic bus driver,
She, took various tours of the dom" and by "Radio Free Eu- Executive, "we must help them ing.
Turley, Dan Larsen. Johnny Kuck'
actually walked for eight hours to !••
city, and visited the Pentagon, rope." both of which ordinarily use to the realization
and acceptance
Mrs Moore and their son Ronnie, bring help to the passengers
and Bob Grim.
on his
tomb of the unknown reedier launching sites in West Germany. of God as the
_
guiding power of will remain in Murray until the Stricken
bantinental
Trailwaye
The State Department spokes- the universe. We must interpret
Jefferson Monument, the Capitol.
end of the school year. when bus.
man noted also that the United and find additional methods to
•
and other places of interest.
they will move to Evansville,
"I knew if I ever stopped I'd
Leland Peeler At
V
She returned le Miemi on Febru- States announced last month it was help a Scout in his own religious
Indiana Mrs Moore's other son, never get going again."
he said
expanding
ary 1 to continue her work in
its programs of launch- life to fulfill his obligation to
Navy Laboratory
is
Cole,
with
army
the
Robert
through swollen lips from his hosing high-altitude balloons to .lcol- God as stated n the Scout Oath
Watt with the company
and now statftmed at Orleans, pital bed.
lect weather data. But it was con- and Law
Yeoman Seaman Apprentice LeFrance.
Hearon wore only line-cut shoes,
sidered unlikely any of these were
land H Peeler. 21. son of Mr.
Moore's successor in the territory woolen trousers and a bus drive-'s
"Scouting experiences," he coninterfering with Russian air traitwill jacket in ho struggle along
and Mrs Kelve Peeler of Route
tinued. 'must help the boy to will be Vinton Gubbins He
fir
U.S.
1. Dexter, has been assigned to
understand his country and its serve customers in the same area-- Highway M. He finally staggered
the Navy Biological Laboratory
ideals, its opportunities, and its Western Kentucky. Eastern Ten- into the eastern New Mexico town
at the Oakland, California. Naval
School
custome. and to understand the ii-e'ssee and Southeastern Missouri. Of Glen Rio after twice wandenne
Supply Center, it was' announced
off the highway because of wind values of our democratic system
today by Rear Admiral Charles
whipped snow
and what it has meant to the peoBENSON GIVEN TIME
G DeKay, commanding officer of
ple of America. ft must give him
PIKEVILLE, Feb 6
— Dr.
the Oakland base.
A. B Page, president of Pikeville such opportunities that he can
Senate Passes
. After entering the Navy last
--Agriculture
help
to
carry
out
those
\
\
ideate
and
V
uncl
Junior College. said Sunday
NL-1AT YORK
the
July. YNSA Peeler went through
Expense
school's Kentucky Junior College character traits expressed in tne Secretary Ezra Taft Benson has
boot camp at the San Diego,
minutes
offered
of
By UNTI-113 PRESS
purpose
30
'Onward
of
CBS
been
this
for
God
Conference basketball team must
THE FINAL PAYMENT on Douglas High School California. Navel Training Center
Of Circuit
Thursday
televesion
to
next
Country'
program."
time
and
My
Southwest Kentucky — Occasion- forfeit nine victories
Field lights was made with a check for $500 given by before his assignment to the Oakreply to a presentation of "The
al driszle this morning, mostly
An investigation disclosed that
the Douglas High PTA. The total cost of the field was land base. A graduate of Almo
Frankfort. Ky. — The Senate
commentator
.Prniblel-n"
by
Farm
cloudy this afternoon, high 45 freshman forward - center
Garrett
Passed and sent to the House
$3,000 and is considered the best lighted field in the High School, he worked three
Edward R Morrow
Partly cloudy and mild tonight Myllins. lacked the proper transfer Kirksey PTA
Calloway
Murray's
years
for
state for a school the size of Douglas High.
The network also disclosed that for further action • bill to allowand Tuesday Low tonight near credits and has been ineligible
circuit judges expenses incurred
Pictured above is the PTA president Fannie B. County Lumber Company before
a total of 30 minutes on Feb 16
since the start of the -season
Willis, presenting the check to school board member joining the Navy
will be given to two Dernoeratic in discharge of their duties in
y Weather Summary
eat
•
Mullins, a high school graduate
Reared in Dexter, he moved
The February meeting of the senators to reply to Benson's re- counties other than that of their
W. C. Elkins.
High humidity today, decreasing here. attended Tennessie A&I last
residence, such as are allowed
jug, after
Kirksey PTA will be held on marks.
The new lighted field now permits Douglas High to Murray in 1053Teenier
by Tueeday Continued rather light year
-Benne
other state officers and employes.
marriage to the
Wednesday February 8 at 1'30.
to
carry
sports
on
winds today and Tuesday
other
and
events
at
The Bears, who will give up
Benson had requested the time Sponsors of the 1st were Sentretora
G. Lyons. the daughter of Mr.
A Founder's Day program has
Shme 5:30 am
thy
--before
wer hefd to afternoon.games.
temperatures their third - piece standing and
because he felt the -reit- minutes
Overby, Murray; Wilhite
and Mrs Lee Lyons et 735 Ville
seen planned
today: Covington 37. Indianapolis 614 record in the league, now find
The field lights were obtained through the efforts Street. Murray.
allotted to him on Murrow's "Seel I.., Sullivan, Henderson; Joseph
35. St Louis 13, Evansville 41, themselves 'in the league cellar
Final ;tans for a community It Now": program were "inade- J. Grave, Paducah, Wayne Freeof the Douglas High faculty and PTA with the aid of
Mrs. Peeler,. who has been living
Paducah 38, Nashville 41. Bowling with a 1-11 record Paducah Junior supper, to be held on February quate to clear up what I distinctly man, Mayfield,
W A Wickliffe, the school hoard, city administration, and others.
with her parents, expects to join
Green 46. Lexineton 42, London College now leadsi with an unde- 24, will be made
Thi.. public feel was a dietorted picture of
Looking on is City Superintendant of Schools, W. her husband in California early
and Arthur Grafton.
48, Ifuntingtbn 40.
feated record. •
farm conditions."
is invited to attend this supper.
Prospect.
in February.
Z. Carter.

9

the Thoroughbrede won't be out
to be of any 'kelp when they meet
the 'Toppers Saturday at Murray.
High - ranking Louisville plays
Marquette Saturday night at Louisville.
Morehead. whcih lost to Murray last Saturday in ,a low -scoring
— by modern standards at least
— game and thereby watched its
stock as the nathin's highest scoring team drop, meets two Ohio
teartis this weekend The Eagles
play Ohio
University at
home
Friday, and meet Cincinnati in the
Queen City the next evening.

!

Calloway Circuit Court opened
in Murray this morning with Judge
Ft. H. Lovett, Sr. presiding.
'Ole Grand Jury went into seas* and is expected to be busy
ft* ffie next two days.
The Petit Jury
was selected
from a List drawn from the jury
wheel and dismissed until Mon-
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VALUE OF RESCUE SQUAD
•
In reading an editorial in the Paris Post-Intelligencer
lust

week,

we were strongly reminded of the Murray

• Rescue Squau, and how_much it means to the community
•

cotrfit-

'
havt,

The editorial w.ib 1 w-eprnt.hew,- 4;oul4

-

been written about the Murray Rescue Squad, which in-----4iSsientaiiy, was vitally. involved in the formation of the
Paris Squad.

.

The only difference in the two squads is that the Paris
group Was sponsored by a civic club from its inception,
W-nile the Murray squad was formed by a group of responsible individuals themselves.

CITIZENS OP ARTESIA, CALIF., have named this street "Lake Drive" after heavy rains for a number of
thoroughfare. Residents of this and other flooded corrunuclas caused a small lake to bisect their main
(international Soundphoto)
nit:dare beginniag to dry out after the rain storms came to an end.
'

Setvtary Of
Labor Came
Up From Ranks

"Announcement that organization of a Rescue'Squad
By HARM.ILN W. NICHOLS
United Prmt staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON lIFt -- When thi:.•
sat center.
boss r.aan of the Department of
•
Labor faces _his , hired hands tie
•
"As* the organization gets down to business we want , rocks along on an even keel.
tb pay Iribute to the group of men who have burned the 1He knows whereof he speaks.
Secretary Of Labor James p Mitmid-night oil, so to speak; to get it organized. .
'eheti came up from the ranks
"The idea originated with the local Kiwanis Clob
himself.
which appointed -a committe to sound out public opinion
The 6-foot. 200-pounder ooce was
and find out how such organizations operate elsewhere.
;described by, a reporter as 'big.
"Everything this committee learned indicated w-2 * blunt and Irish." He ,sure is.
A cne-time truck driver who
need isAescue Squad, hence the organization which will
picked up all of $15 a...week as an
be controlled by a Board of Directors. It has nothing to
:errand boy before that, also knows
do with the -Kiwanis Club; or any other organization.
a little about Inc bus.ness end. He
-"We sincerely hope the services of the Rescue Squad ran a couple of stores up in New
wilt not often be needed, but-tve cah think Of nothing .Jersey. 1.vhere he lost his shirt, and

has

been completed, and that training has started, comes

as welcome news to a city which is fast becoming'a tour-

also his britches.
The big guy with the wiry tangle
of white hair likes to meet the
good folks in the Labor Department. The other day he opened the
door for a question and answer
SC.,S1011.

question asked was:
-What are the chances of the
Labor Department jetting new
jobs !rem Congress' Without new
Jobs. promotions will be slow,
won't they?''
The secretary, without a look at
the books, said the department's
budget last year was increased
enough to provide BOO new jobs
and 747 employes got promoted.
''Now." he said.
expect that
this year there will also be many
hundreds of jobs added.Violet Bay Flood
One question stumped the former
driver of pick-up trucks.
It read:
"In order to cut down on colds,
wouldn't it be a good idea to have
a monthly flooding of all offices
with a violet ray machine' This
could kill many germs that now
plague us.-

Come-All Deal
•The invitation he sent to all the
help was o cDme-all deal. And
most 'everybody did
There on the floor and in
the gallery of the departmental
auditorium
were his guys and
dolls, 1500 strong and all of them
handy with the draw and ready
to shoot questions.
The bold, told ahead of time
they didn't have to sign their
names, submitted written questions.
Exactly 266 of them did. The
timid just listened, and applauded.
The secretary realized he didn't
have time to ran through the
whole batch of questions, but
he did his best. And he promised
to ansv,.er the rest later. possibly
.n a departmental bulletin.
Jim Mitchell is trigger fast. One

Mitchell put on his Irish grin and
said he thought that one, picked
out of the barrel at random, was
a little over his head. But he said
be, too, was concerned about the
bugs running around the
lash
building giving folks the sniffles
and he sure as thunder would
nsfe somebody look nto the matter.

that demonatcates_the value of such an organization more
than the rescue of- a 20-year-old Troy, N.Y. student in
Pliggenteattiam

Cave by

a recently organized

'CITIZENS - FOR EISENHOWER'

group at

Such little folksy sessionsL,,are
popular with the people who work
at labor. Most of the time during
lorking (pours, unless another
wheel is around and locked in
ler an important meetin, Jim
Mitchell's gate is wide open to the
help.

,
"And we can't think of a more difficult assignment
for a newly orictinizeci Rescue Squad.

,

"The youth wa.s one of four New York students who
were exploring the cave, believed to be the fourth larg. in the worlds bat never 'fully explored. He aci:identa.,..
stepped off into space, landing.25 feet below in rocka

"Beltsville researches are convinced That the strik,ng results
achieved
through
crossbrading
make the production of hybrid
lambs on a commercial ,cale a
practical future prospect.
"In seven years of testing twobreed crosses, the lambs produced
hvae shown pronounced superiority
in reduced mortality and in greater meat and wool production over
purebred Iambs from the -same
bas:c stock.
- 'Three-way crossing. introducing
Merino blood into the crossbreds
to emphasize production of highquality wool, was begun in 1951.
Even greater general superiority
has been Aown by the three-swaycross lambs, but the Beltsville
stientists feel that four years of
breed:rig and testing are insufficient to give a true picture.
-The
experimental
work
AT
BelOville is continuing. It is based
on the use of purebred flocks,
improved over the years until
they have a fixed high ability to
produce meat and w o o 1. The
xientists emphasize the importance
:f maintaining purebred flocks of
nighest quality and efficiency for
succesiful use either ,in pure
'needing or comet-vial crossbred-

Why pay for costly Watch Repairs?
Get At: most for your old Witch' now!

•

GREAT LAKES, Ill. 115 - Da% id
k‘lrockett of Minneapolis. Minn a
.color in boot training at Great
Lakes Naval Training Center here,
!aid he's not' doing so well on the
idle range because "I've never
handled a rifle 'before-I'm a -city
boy."

•
A LIBERAL ALLOWANCE
FOR YOUR OLD WATCH
Regardless of Age, Make

INSULT TO INJURY
NEWTON, N. C.
- An automobile dealer reported to police
Friday that bold thieves invaded
his automobile showroom the night
before, loaded a 400-pound safe
into one of his new cars and drove
away

This Trade-In Sale Also Includes Our
Entire Stock Of

Elgin Watches

was to mars

The rescue' squad answered the 'call promptly, and
tiled- training included

its wile Patsy (middlel for
SAMMUEL GLASSMAN (left) is ei.
latuation with Leroy Byer*
divorce in Los Angeles, chargoi,
narm at Byers, 32, first cap(right). Glassman, 44, claims 'r
tivated their daughter Jill, 14 sri ',moll high 'school, and then it
iniienianosar Sound:du:4GL/
began on Mrs. Glassman, 35.

MIS-NAMED

the place so he could return to it, and go for help. The
thougu nothing in

•

HEART 'LARGEST EPIDEMIC'

,and mud.

-, "Inc only thing his companion could do

TELLING TALES OUT OF SCHOOL

sity ,

i
t
ment
Station are interested in the
development of hybrid lambs at
the U. S Department of Agriculture's Research :enter at Beltsvile, Md. The governinent', state follows:
"Hybrid lambs that outclass the finest strains of, purebreds
in
meat' and wool production and reduced death rates hold Promise ;
.
for the nation's .•heep industry.
"At the Research Center twoway and three-way crosses of pure-'
bred - Hampshires,
Shropshires, ,
tSouthdowns
ou
and Merinos h a v e •
tperforrned
parent 5toek -- in
practically every factor important .
. to sheep producers.

JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLIS131.-11

£OSuue.
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rescue

Furches Jewelry .

al-

wor..

in a cave tney did what it tow:- to reach the youth, and
113 S. 4th ST.

bring firm to the surface.
"there s something

fine

about ilsolunteer

PHONE 193-J

life-saving

organizations, and we are proud that we have one here:'

BETTER UNDERSTANDING NEEDED
•
ne of the best discussions on the current farm

0

prob-

!tin we have read recently is entitled,-Let Thein Eat
Cake."

It was written.by Erwin J. Benne, Research Professor
of Michigan State University and it appeared in the February issue of "Livestock Magazine." official publicatiol.
for the Mississippi Cattlemen's Association, Tennessee
Livestock Association, and Arkansas Beef Cattlemen's
Council.
Lucius D. Clay join hands
JOHN REED KILPATRICK (left) and Gen.
York after Kilpatrick ac' Professor Benne believed an educational campaign
betore an Eisenhower poster in New
Citizens for Eisenhower
on farm problems Would go a long way towards bringing
cepted chairmanship of "The National
ar
theti,)n
19
reactivatedo.rn
fo
:
t.
about a better understandirw of the farmer's needs, and
Committee," The, committee has been
bowl
camp:, "11 Gerieril Clay is ion artvisory
he believes the Secretary of Agriculture is the man to
conduct it.
' He 'ay.',the average urban citizen believes the farmer's hard luck started along about 1929 when the stock
mark%.t crashed. It aCtually started in• 1910, immediately
after World War One and the farmer suffered economic '
Ledger and Times File
reverses. throughout the biggest . boom the naticin ever
February 1946
•
•
had during the 1920's.
It was 1930-31, however, before city folks realized
John Mike Farmer, 66, died at a local hospital at
just how bad farm conditions were. It was then that egOs
Saturday after a month illness. Mr. Farmer was
p.m.
10
went down to five cents a dozen and sweet potatoes sold
well known here where he had lived 4nost his life.
• .
for -ten cents a bushel.
Surviving him are his widow, Mrs. Lula Farmer, who
Today. Professor Benne says, city consumers don't„
Dries Shop here; twd
know when they pay exhorliitant prices for farm prod- is a member of the Farmer-Gibbs
Mrs. Curt Jones,- Deand
Hassell.
Keller,
Mrs.
daughters,
disucts they- are actually contributing to the farmer's
two .sons, George*" and Leon Farmer,
tress becausejitiddlenien are paying him the lowest pos- 1 troit, Mich.. and
sible price. Because a consumer pays $3.00 - for a steak Murray.
Five persons died from asphyxiation about 1 p.m.
dinner is no-sign the producer made a profit, or even. got
Monday when they wre overcome by carbon monoxide
enough for his beef cattle to pa v cost of production.
ambulance which was stalled in flooded Dyer
The writer says farming is by far the most important gas in an
industry in the United States and that agriculture's big- Creek near Cadiz.
On passenger in the ambulance escaped. Hi was Hay'v
gest job is to make the publfc realize it. Also it is im20. who was sent for help when theportant for the public to realize a farm can't be run like (h-ri -Cunningham,ambulance became stalled in the creek waters.
a factory because there are more hazards in farming.
Dark fired tobacco reached an all time' high on the
We share the belief that the farmer will never get
Monday when 3,950 poupds sold for $40
his share of the nation's econnmy-- until, and' unless, he Murray market
tobacco Wa$ grown by Paul Paschallhas the right spokesman in Washington- in the person of per hundred. This
Farris Tobacco Company on
the Secretary of Agriculture. He must be a man who be-.- and was bought by. C. R.
Floor.
Leaf
Loose
Farris
the
who
understands
and
who
.
farming,
farming.
lieVes in
Frank Albert Stubblefield, Murray business man, has
insists on the farmer getting a square deal.
of, Post 5638, Veterans of ForWe have stated in this column many times that the been elected Commander
Tuesday. Other officers
Zty has poor public relations. We don't eign Wars. it was announced
Republican,
Brauz.n. Muck&
r,
via.a..auzsimiinate
km4,4646614
4.44.6ivav
to
it--iewoing
-itsw•ss• vs4q.;
McRynolds: quartermaster. Stanley
ihiprove if it expects to stay in power. Especially is that commander, Elwood
Pogue Outland.
true of the farm problem.
;united
Miss Bettie Jo Bazzell and Lyman Dixon weri
A negative 'stand won't do. A forthright recognition
double ring ceremony Fridarafter:
of the farm problem as a Number One political issue. in marriage in a quiet
at 4 p.m. at the home of the officiating
as well as a maim' economic problem, and A definite pro- noon. February 1
minister,,Res'. C.
gram to solve it, is the only stand farmers will accept.

ri
AT THE American Heart association dtruaer In Chicago to
the 11058 drive, Drayaul Dudley White, President Eisenhower's
heart specialist. tell$ a gathering, "Suddenly we have been attacked by one of the largest epidemics In medical history. . ..
Coronary disease has attacked us in full force." (international)

•
Renew your tie wardrobe at
the cost of dry cleaning alone

'NO DEFENSE' IN ABORTION

10 Years Ago This Week

•••„.

•••••..

TEO

411,

•

A. Riggs.

arsort•••••••••••••••••••••••..

Biiiig Us tloise tics you're sick of
looking at ... the gift ties you
don't like and we'll swap them for
ties you do like tor only the cost
* of dry
soiled

let us show you how amazingly
we can restore them to like-new
beauty of colors, patterns and textures. Here's your chance to renew
your whole necktie wardrobe. Drop
in TODAY.

NATIONAL TIE
vi MONTH CLEANING
SPECIAL

3 TIES Only

.45c
ailigi-tyas the scene in ji rhuaderphia court, as Mr. and...Mrs. Milton
Schwartz and Mrs. Gertrude Sliver wended nobo contendere (no
defense) In abortion death of Mrs. Doris Jean Oestrelcher, Mrs Silver's dajighter. Arrow indicates the Sehwartzes. At far left, in
same row, la Mrs. Silver, and beside her is her food chain owner
husband. Herman R,. Silver. Mrs. Oestreicher died last summer
two months after her marriage to a Miami Beach, Fla., motor.
Untfrriattonal 4e_atatelotoj,i
er.ls patrolman.

409 MAPLE;

PHONE

,
C
17

•

•
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•

•

•

Boone Laundry&.Cleaners,

eira.....•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••uleollosaa.
•

0

cleaning! Bring us, too, any
ties you want to keep and
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Bus. Opportunities

4

ONE

GAMBLES ARE coming to Murray.
An opportunity to own and operate
a business of your own. Stock a
complete line of hardware, housewares, paint, sporting goods, outboard motors, TV appliances; auto
accessories, and toys National Advertising program. Or convert your
present business to take advantage
Of our many benefits. If you have
a building to rent now or in the
immediate future write at once
to Gene Stephens, Box 521, ClarksI ville, Tenn., for full pertieulars.

LARGE
restuarant
near
Doing good trueness, can
be bought for $2500. Selling due
FOUR SKIRTS, 2 gabardine suits, to bad health. Jones & Tatum.
MONUMENTS
three crepe dresses, all in excel- Office phone 78. Night 1208 or Murray
Marble and Granite wo-ka
FCC
lent condition. Size 12. Call 1728. 379-J-3.
Builders of fine memorials for
FOC
over half century. Porter White,
----F29C
SIX ROOM house, 2 miles out on SPECIAL BARGAINS. Bed room Manager. Phone 121.
Concord • Road, 6 acres land, water suite, $97.50; Living room suite,
in house, complete bath, also large $97.50. Dinette suite. $84.95. Corry
washinette-nine units. Can be sold Rest innerepring mattress and box NOTICE: MONUMENTS FIRST
as a whole, or divide property. springs, both for $49,50. Nice cot- class material granite and marble,
Apnea & Tatum. Office phone 78, ton mattress, $11.95. Electric ranges large selection styles, sizes. Call
light 1208 or 3794-3.
FOC $161/95 up. ReirTgerators $189.95 up. $5 home phone. 528. See at CalloCrosley and Bendix T. V. sets, way Monument Works, Vester Orr,
SI X ROOM
HOME, hardwood $149.95
up. Tables, radios, Irons, owner. West Main St. near College.
floors, a large house. lot 70x200
FlOC
mixers and etc. all priced to sell.
on 18th Street and Coldwater Rd.
Seaford & Ray Furniture & Ap- Priced at e4600. Jones & return.
pliance Company. Your bargain NOTICE: We have Letter boxes,
Office phone
78, night 1298 or
store. 10,5 N. 3rd Sereet, near the Kraftall expansion files, Harp let379-J-3.
FOC frozen
'food locker, Murray. Phone ter files, third cut, fifth cot and
1TC straight cut manila file folders
FOUR ROOM ,HOUSE with one 1824.
aore land. le mile out the Conand clear, amber, lemon and green
Cel-U-Dex index tabs. Ledger &
cord Road. Price $3190. Jones &
*tune- Office- phone 78. Night FRIGIDAIRE refrigerator, Frigi- Times Office Supply, call 55. IT
phone 1208 or 3794-3.
AC daire stov e, Maytag washing
machine, linolieurn rug, look like
A BEAUTIFUL modern 3 bedroom new. Also dreaser. S e e Marvin NOTICE: Just received a supply
brick home located near the col- Howard, Murray Rt. 2, or Autry of Sk_rip ink in a new large economical size, black laundry indelible
lege. $12-500. A small down-pay- Miller, Lynn Grove.
F6P
marking ink, various oolors of
F.H.A. loan.
remainder
ment,
stamp pad ink, all colors of foam
Tucker Reel., &tate Agency, 502
AUCTION SALE: W. P. McDougal rubber statem pads, pre-inked. Also
Maple St. Phone 483.
ITC
farm, household goods, few anti- have nerd:wring machine ink and
ques, farming tools Sale will be ink pads. Ledger & Times Office
FOR SALE: AKC Registered
held Wed,, Fete 8, at 1 p.m. In Supply. call 55.
year old male Chihauhau. Tan and case of rain, sale will be held
face, 3 lbs.. 6 inches tall. following day
F7P
NOTICE: Attention Farmers. Need
Reasooably priced. A good buy
a small compact book to record
for a pet or a proven sire. Dick
and Ann West, Lynn Grove, Ky. A GOOD 50 ACRE unimproved receipts, disbursements, purchase
farm, all land lays level. Located of machinery, depreciation, taxes,
F7P
two and half miles southeast of interest, insurance and miscellanHazel $1250 or will trade for a eous items? We now have Farm
METAL CLOTHES LINE POSTS. large farm improved. Tucker Real
Supply,
Office
Books
Record
Set - $10. Elveon McDaniel, 417 Estate Agency. 502 Maple St Ph.
Daily Ledger & Times, call 55. 'IT
South 9th, phone 1257-5I.
FlIP 483.
1TC

10

el fur
Byers
A cap.hen it
*otos)
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•

FOR SALE111 college.

NOTICE

•,,ck

A

r's

SEE THE NEW MODEL of "Royal
attprenie" electric ranges at re- ONE BOXER PUP. three months WE RENT TRAILERS by the hour,
Vuced prices at Douglas Hardware. old Sell cheap. Bill Parrish. 306 day, week. tr.p. 4x8 and 4x6. Call
MSC
F8P 1907. Tabers Body Shop.
1Tre North 6th.

•
4.11•=441,

FOR RENT]

Yea'

FlOR RENT: 5 ROOM UNEURNI-

stied apartment on, Lynn Grove
Road. Available Feb 1. See 0. B.
Boone.

TFC

FOR RENT: Two furnished enactments three rooms ground floor,
hot water, bath. Phone 325 1206
West Main.
FTC

Creomuision relieves promptly because
ii goes into the bronchial system to help
loosen and expel germ laden phlegm
and aid nature ri soothe and heal raw,
tender, inflamed bronchial membranes.
For children get milder, faster Creomulsion for Children in the pink and
blue package. Adv.

CHILD TO KEEP IN MY home
while parents work. Apply Apt.
28, Orchard Heights.
FCC

CREOMUCSION

JUNK RADIATORS are higher
than ever before, regardless of
kind or condition. Sell them to
Williams Radiator & Auto Garage
Shop, 1107 Chestnut, Murray. leta.
8'70
TFC

relieves Coughs, Chest Colds, Acute Breenains

Ammmiimmw
NOTICE

SERVICES OFFERED

Goy Mollet

WILL KEEP ONE or two children
in my home any hours between
8 a.m. and 8 p.m. 307 South 4th
Street

Socialist leader
Guy Mollet is attempting to
form cabinet for a new French
government. If he succeeds he
will be the 22nd premier since
World War U. (international)
Answer to Saturday's Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

3
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ME q1100 11010M
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MOM 1MEI RE
OM MONO MO
EMI ORM BOOM
PRO EORW ANEW

17-Dance step
39-A stale (abbr.)
au-Expire
42-Pale
44-blemish
60-Mental image
61-Pedal digit
63- Mix carefully
65-Twist •nd
compress
65-imperative
41-Pronoun
61-Proceeding
114-Fish egga
61-Poem
56 -Narr,,w
open iceits
written
DOWN
1-Novreity
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SWEDEN'S Sigge Ericsson stands happily atop the Olympic scoreboard in Cortina D'Ampezzo, Italy, after his victory and record
In the 10,000-meter skating event. His record time of 16 minutes,
25.9 seconds shows on the board. Ericsson spoiled Russia's hope
for a grand slam in speed skating. The Reds were way ahead
In total points.
/International Radiophoto)

59
5,1

605 W. Main
Phone 170
Murray,
Kentucky

-,
_ . dlite
!keeps
1T

. ,.. ,

.

.

.ArAOND

demon
26-1A • r, k en
22-Skid
ta-Peete• spot

RIND -,

in

25--4
1.7er
rip:h
27-Fal
i. umrrl
pn.ppi.
, ate
23-Ti'.
30-Recent
32-Existed
3
45,i_apl
An ior (colloid.)
VI-Prick painfully

SHELLEY $125.00

43-Protuberance
41-Snakes
47-Vast age
49-Dull
62- Urges on
354-uninrno
itinnncft ionenergy

4
14-The own

Wedding Ring 75.00

CUE =VT William Bland, 11, Bethesda, Md., presents Chief
Justice Earl Warren with an honorary Boy Scout badge in Washington to highlight celebraUon of the 48th anniversary of Boy
Scouts of America.
t I ntereational Sotnadvaoto

13-Hawaiian bawls

•11111, a On= Pumo•

"Rosie" invites his friends
to call on him when in need
of tront end work of any
kind.

6-Change
6--ol
7
of scai•
Vat
11-.1-1.rvenly
.
body
5-Prepared
seasoning
10-Mature
!I-P.111V Ion
16-Once r.91.

69-Negative
60-Afternoon
Fati
t y

a.

URRA-V MOTORS INC..

MADE HONORARY BOY SCOUT-,; 111111111111111=1111W

2-Southwestern
Indian
R
I.u.um.g
or .unon
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James Rose is now in charge
of the Bear front end machipe at

SO-YEAR-Ow
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A Three Days
Cough Is Your
Danger Signal

WANTED

4

CI IA PTE., 1.1-11RTY-TfiREE
be especially bad for you, after all Ma'am had made her lifenearly
• RUPERT stood. at the Chief the • aigniBearice that has been at- unsupportable. Whatever she had
Surgeon's shoulder, handsome and tached to this case.seen, or been told, Ma'am was actAlan spoke gravely. "I don't ing as if-a_s iftrim in his white garments, his
manner respectfully attentive. The think I Mall lose this case, Ernst."
Evasions! She could pretend to
Dr. Ernst stood up then, and set herself that she had had to stay Visitors-out gong sounded softly
through the hall; Alan hunched his chair back against the wall. but the truth was, she had wanted
"But if. unaccountably, ;Me should to stay.
over the desk and the chart..
"Did the Captain refuse to sign die, you must face the fact that
This afternoon, seeking to coinsome people will suspect your mo- fort Margaret, to strengthen her,
a release?" pros:sled Ernst.
"I didn't offer him one for his tives. Whereas], if she survives, Linda had told the sorrowing womsuccesa in that sense will be worse an that all things passed. And they
signature," murmured Alan.
"Do you think he will sign-One?" than failure, Dr. Thornton. That 'did, indeed. Three months ago, con"2 don't know-I hope so. I is why I urge you, caution you, ditioned by Seretha's suggestion,
not to play God."
12Ihinit I should operate."
Linda had acted upon a panicky
Alan spoke quickly, and firmly. moment of thinking, of ft eltng,
"But why ?"
Alan's green eyes flashed up at -That is precisely why I haven't. that life was hurtling past her,
the right to decide about this case anti that she must snatch at her
hen for a second.
"I mean," said the other doc- on any basis except that of a doc- place in it before it was too late.
tor, pulling a chair to Alan's side, tor making a decision concerning She had voiced her panic to Alan,
"why should you undertake to play a patient brought to him for such and he-he had acted an if she
decisions. It is my job to attend had come to a soberly considered
God?"
"Oh, I'm not!" said Alan quick- this sick woman, to de that job to conclusion, a privilege which he
ly. Then he sat back and looked the best of my medical ability. must courteously permit her.
beyond the circle of lamplight, "If Then let It be God's decision to heal
If he believed the things which
I seem to be, it is because I want her-or not."
Ma'am must have said to him
Ernst smoothed the cuff of his sincegeo give Mrs. Blake a free chance
-- a somewhat even chance with white jacket. "That Is idealism
He had given Linda no chance
to explain, or qualify, or retract
Maigaret. I strongly believe that rather than science."
"I don't agree. It is what I be- anything she had said or done . . .
;Fred Blake should not seek to divorce her in her present condition." lieve and practice with every case
No! That was not true. He had
handle."
I
he."
"Oh,
been waiting for her to come to
said Ernst softly.
"You can't pretend that this is him, to talk to him. She could only
"With his wife conscious, able
to make her own decision-well, like other cases."
hope that he still wanted her to
"If I Bnd I cannot be imperson- come.
things would be more balanced.
We should remember that Fred al, I should turn the case over to
• • •
loved her once and married her- another surgeon."
Alan needed Linda as much as
"As Chief Surgeon-- -a man in be wanted her. That night, going
and that the situation with my
slereFfEarlie tlr while Fern was that position --you must often have home to the Big Howse, empty of
irt and helpless. Marriages are to consider the personal angle W1141 her presence he it had not been for
often threateaed, and in need of Canes."
him seaingle night since their mar"Of the patients, yes-of their riage, he realized full force - his
defense . . .", his glance flicked
husbands
or
across Ernat'd fare,
other relatives, no. As need of her, and his desire.
. against
a third person. In Fern's case • doctor-any doctor, intern, asIn his loneliness, he realized how
there has been no chance to, defend sistant, Chief-my obligation 111 20 IMUCh -Linda had given to him in
her marriage, to fight for her think °fey of the patient. Can I their years of marriage, and the
help her? What can I do to help next step was to think of how
rights."
"Was it a happy marriage? her, to prolong life and health in Little he hag given her. He hadn't
Were they M love at the time of
even been with her very much. His
the sic-Adrift?"
. He had spoken with conviction days were full, and many of his
"Do you thiak that is important? to Rupert Frnst, but when, an hour nights. They'd taken some short
Aaiargaret was not in the picture at later, he was free tq go home, he trips, but usually on medical mat!What time, and there was no need found himself wearied with the ters. She'd not seemed to mind,
for defense against her. But now buffeting of the days emotion, torn and yet she must have minded.
. I think Fred is a fine person. between the personal angles which,
Without being free to court her
If he were free I'd like to see him to Ernst, he had denied exieted.
as he had done in the months beand Margaret marry. But he isn't
In the little cottage below the fore their marriage, his passion for
free."
drive, a single window was alight. her was as great as it had been at
'Ile would be, shortly, and with- He wanted to talk to fiend& - as that time.
out any divorce, if you'd keep your he had begun to talk that afterIt was not, in spy sense, a rehands off."
noon. But in the cottage the mat- newal, either. That love had al'As • doctor, you know that I ter of fitlas would have precedence, ways been there, but while he
am pledged to do what I can for and the light was in Margaret's knew that Linda was his, safe,
bedroorh. The women would be and surely waiting for his kiss and
my patient."
•"As a man, I think you're crazy. getting ready for beet--he would for his arms, he had diverted his
only
elkiturb them both.
real potency to his work. Such a
But as a doctor, you are crazy, as
Linda heard his car wheels. She diversion was neither fair nor
well. I would strongly advise
was lying on the second twin bed right. She had had every reason to
against the operation."
In Margaret's room, both women rebel, and to turn her eyes elseAlan reached for a second chart.
with books in their hands, and pre- where.
Rupert hunched closer. "Listen to
tending to read.
So now, free or not, he must
me,- he urged. "Perhaps you have
When she heard Alan's car, she court her anew; he must do everynot considered one aspect of this
situation. It is a complex deci- realized wistfully that, had she thing be could to get her back' He
been in her own room, he would would go to her Immediately and
sion, I will agree. But consider
have come to her and continued tell her hew much he loved her.
this complexity, my dear Doctor.
He would be; her-No! He would
Conaider the fact that you might the talk which had been interrupted that afternoon. ft had not whine to her!
W to do a sniccesaful operation."
Love had its own claim, its own
seemed to her that he was talk"Fail in what way?'"
ing with some purpose. If so, he dignity. He loved Linda and would
"Death, of course. Braili opera- would make an opportunity to talk rest his case on that. She had loved
tions often result in death. That again to her. A talk there must be. ham once, and perhaps that love
is usually explained to the patient But not tonight. . . .
still cast some ahedow upon her;
beforehand, and to the family."
Of course, in some respects, it She would listen to him, he thought,
"It will be done in this case." was caster for Linda to be out of when he reaffirmed his love for
the Big House. Since the night her.
Alan's eyes were shining.

The first paddle-seheeled steam
warships were. the U.S.S. Mississippi and the US S Missouri in
1841.

SPECIAL ON PERMANENT waves
at College Beauty Shop. liele.n
'Curtis. Rayette - Reanstics, $6.00,
$7.50 and $10.00. Call 648.
FM

1-Dressed animal
skin
4-Separates
5--Con ta liter
12-Devoured
13-Alaskan native
14-Time gone by
15-Leas•
17-Badinage
19-Monsters
21-Ethiopian title
23-North
American rail
Ts-Tattered cloth
25-Musical
instrument
25-1tomarwe
tang ,ige
31-A nitn.11's food
13- n: ,!g
iniph•nant
34- Ls 'is
IS- Seir.e

POEMS CAS STOLEN
GAFFNEY, S. C. IA
embarrassed police ofieer rep,
the theft of his automobile.
Officer John' Bailey sael he
left it parked across; the at.
febm the police station with
key in the ignition switch.

TWO BEDROOM furnished house.
1321 l'up.“1
1TP
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AERIE all' SLATS

YO'SHOULDN'T OF
FIRED HER,CLARK
STABLE. SHE WAS
-ONLY TELUN'TH'
TRUTH. 4I-4- ISBLIND-

-

By Reel:sum Van Buren
-AN'THAR'S NOTHIN'
[LSE IN T1-1' WORLD
NNANTS T'SEE.
AH DON'T MIND 44E
BEIN' THIS WAYF YO'DON'T.

VIAL,LiiCe
LI'L AfeiNEte AN

ABE t'S
lidnataNEVER SEE THEM ,c‘IN1--

MAIN'," AH?

IL' ABNER

A DRAGNET MS BEEN THROWN
LizZIE, MU/ON-DOLLAR
=
R
hit C4SAPPEARECEW
Are MANG IT HAPP.••

AROUND THE CITY lb SCREEN EVERY
DOG OWNER WITH A SNAGGY PET.

APPARENTLY THE ONLY UNCONCERNED
CITIZEN TN 'OWN IS SLATS SCRAPPLE
HE HASN'T BEEN READING THE
PAPERS,SO HE
SN'T SUSPECT...

By Al Capp
-.THAT THE STRAY MUTT HE BEFRIENDED
IS THE FABULOUS Ft:UR-LEGGED
THESPiAN --LIZZIE,HERSELF::
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Club News
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Weddings

(Personals)

1

The Bierinese Women's'Circle of .
WMS of Fir:2 Baptist Church will
meet at the borne of Miss Laurin.;
Tarry at seven-finetn o'clock. Mrs.
Hilda Street a n d Mrs Madalle
Talent will be hostelsez
1
•

If

Mrs Goldie Hildreth of Long
laland. New York, visited h e r
:nether. Mrs. Minder Lovier, reo,ntly A visitor the past week
'e as Mr. Rupert Haneline of Groner City, Ill., who e a grandson.
• • • •

•

Tuesday. February 7
All members of Methodist WSCS
wishing to make reaervations for
General
Meeting
Luncheon
at
eleven-thirty o'elock in the morn- .
ing. please calloCircle Chairman
or Mrs. John Winters or Mrs.
George Fielder by Friday. February 3. Luncheon will be .alotbe
• lioceal Hall at the church.
• • • •

Mrs. Trudie 'Brandon and son.
Wasson. of Dearborn. Mich., are
:siting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Manuel Walker. Mr. Walker has
been very ill with pneumonia.
They also visited her two children,
Marshall and thalford Brandon at
Alm° Height,
•

•

DALLAS, Tex., Feb 6 al+ —A
elib young magazine salesman held
for sexually a-saultang an I1-yearold girl has told police he raped
14 women and girls during his
travels over nine states
Police identified the 20-year-old
salesman as Joseph Deangdo, who
:aid he was born in Brooklyn. Deeangelo, who also listed a present
address of 306 Sheridan Ave., in
Pittsburgh, Pa., told police
he
paced as a doctor and talked his
veattrits into physical examinanone
before the atta.ks.
Police checked other parts of h.s
story to see where else he ses
wanted_ He was arrested in a
downtown Darla- hotel less than
six hours after the rape of the
I 11-year-old gel. who picked' hen
out of a police lineup.

as

Tht Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club hau-ie at seven-thirty
o'clock.
•

•

-

Nrhe Jessie Ludwick Circle will
mict at. the home of.M.rs.
Seherffiles with Mrs. Mary - Brown
hostess at two-thirty o'clock. I
• • • •

•

•

Salesman Held
On Assault Charge

Group II of the cyrp., 0 the
First Christian Church will megt
En the WomagekeeParior at the
church :nstead of with Mrs. Eue
gene Scott.
e • • • •

•

Locals

Bradley. Mr and Mrs. Bob Long,
Mrs. Zelma Creason, Mrs, Jack
Johnson and
daughter, Sandra,
Mr. and Mrs Herman Kantazer,
Mrs. Joe Ely, Mrs. Rob MeWatere,
Mrs. Thorne Morgan, and Mrs.
Otto Cenn, all of &nein.
• • • •

Miss
S
A nn Cross Becomes The Bride
;At
n Ceremony t
101 James Howard Boone
I First Methodist Church Thursday Evening

Monday, February 6
The Lamle Moen Circle of the
WMS of the First Beptist Church I;
well meet with Mrs. Charles Sexton, 120 North Fourteenth Street.
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •

•

Actfvities

•

Group I of CWF of the First
Chr.stan Church will meet with
Mrs Gregg Miller. Vine Street
at two-thrty o'-lock.
• • • •
Wednesday, aebruarT I
The .Arts and Crafts Club will
meet with Mee 0. C. WelLs, South
Filth Seect, at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • • .
The Business Guild of the CWE
of the First Christ.an Church will
meet with Mrs. George Hart at
Seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Horns Grove Hon.ernakers
Qua will meet Web Mrs. Ernest
Underwood at one o'clock.
• • • •

MRS

JAMES

HOWARD BOONE

Pollee said he was with an atushers were Jimmy tractive 18-year-old brunette, and
The sanctuary of
the First ma'u The
'Methodist Church was the scene Cross, brother of the bride, Will said she was his- bride of three
of the wedding of Miss Shirley, Mac Jones'. Robert Ray Bucking- months. Ot'ficirs quoted him as
Ann Cross. older daughter of Mrs. ham,. Clegg Austin. and Danny telling her when he waa arrested
that "I just can't help myself."
3. E Cross. to James ,Howard Boone, cousin of bridegroom.
Mrs. Cross chose for.her daugh- She was traveling w.th hen and
Boone. yeungest son "of Mr and
Mrs. 0 B Boone. Sr. on Thurs- ter's wedding a light blue ham- a.group of about 40 other young
day. Februery 2. at seven o'clock mered satin sheath dress witheilen and women selling magazines.
Police said the man confessed
tuner jacket and ivory colored
The South Murray liosnemakess ;n the evening
T Is e
briderroorn's to rape attacks in Texas. New
Club will meet with Mrs. Henry
Rev. Paul T. Lyles of Murray. accessones
Hargas at one o'clock.
arid Rev Roy D. Williagh. of Mem- mother wore a Lght blue brocaded Mexico, Louisiana, Mesouri, Illinois, Minnesota, Ohio, Arizona and
• • • •
phis. Tenn.. performed the im- eaten sheath cireas with matching
Al a recent school for training pressivw ceremony before an as- sheath coat and blue accessories: California_ However, he said he
They both wote corsages of large didn't think he o'as wanted in
Scout executives for the Boy Scouts sembly of relatives and friends.
" .,dec- lavender orchids tied with match- many of the places because he had
of America, men taking the palm
rJaurvh watiZeJ/iitibllY
'Neat:Wed the papers" and could
'Included leaders -from
'
Isinlanit. orated with a huge arrangement tOg net End Menet Mrs. it
find no reports of • the attacks.
BraziL Norway. Burma and ttw of white glad.oL arid woodwerdta Lovett. Sr.. wad Mrs Rudy , AllHe generelly parked older woolPhilippine Islands
fern centered with a large white brirten„ : maternal grandmothers of en. he
said. becatee he had fopnd
crows backed with tali candelabra the bride and bridegroom respec- from experience
that they were
Thursday. February
holding white tapers White unit; tively, wore corsages of gardenias. leas likely
to report the attacks.
Following the ceremony the reThe 1Lasice- Circie of the Ftve flied ueth gladioli offset w i t Ii
However, he said one of his vicPoint Baptise taLacon will meet at candelabra .nterspersed w.th mag- ception was held at the Methodist
tims was an 11-year-old gal in
the newton at three o'clock.
nolia leaves completed the setting Student Center with the hostewes Cincinnati, Ohio,
and another was
• • • •
The alter with the open faced being Mrs George Satrfley. Mrs. a 13-year-old
girl in a small town
The Scnath Murray Homemakers Beale was facing the audience.
Rob Bradley, Mrs. H. H. Lovett,
he couldn't remember near MilClub wall meet seth Mns Henry
Mrs Richa-rd Farrell. organist. jr.. and Mrs. John Loesot.
waukee.
The
beautifully
Hargis at one O'clock
appointed
table
prerentel a peogram of nuptial
Another time, he said, he and
• • • •
was
overlaid
with
a
white satin another
music preceding the ceremony.
salesman raped two girls,
festooned
Friday. February le
cloth
and
caught at the one of them
Selections by the soloist. Robert
related to the sheriff,
The West Hazel Homemakers: Baer. were 'Through' the Years-'. corners with string smilax and
at Gallipolis. Ohio.
Club will meet
Bob "Because". and -The Lord's Pray- gardenias. The centerpiece was a
Moore at oneeturty oclock
large arrangement of silver caner"
• • • •
delabra holding white candles and
Launched on April 23, 1917, the
The
bride
was given in marriage white stock and gardenias inter- U.S.S New Mexico
The' North "Murray. Homern.akers
was the first
Club wall meet with Mrs. Bun tiv her grandfather. H. H Lovett. %periled with string smilax.
battleship to be propelled' by
Sr. of Benton Her exquisite wedSwann at one-thirty o'clock
Arrangements of white gladioli electricity
4 • • • •
or champaarn ccAored were used throughout the randslippered
satin
wale
fashioned lighted room. Large urns filled
Saturday. February 11
The
Capta.n
Wendell
Oury princess style with a feted bodice with white gladioli formed the
chapter of the DAR will meet at I featuring an oval neckline out- background for the table.
the home of Mrs E k Tucker, lined ;n antique lace The song
Those attesting at the reception
106 South Ninth Street, at two. .sleeees tapered to pointi over the %WTI` Mrs Bub HaH. Mrs Chestar
thirty o'clock Mrs Leon Gratin wrists and the very full skirts Caddaa Mrs Don Harvey. and
and Mrs D F McConnell will be ended in a chapel train. H e r Miss Wanda Dtueuid. Mrs Bobbie
I fingertip veil of French illusion Grogan kept the register and Mrs.
hostesses.
• • • •
' estreded from a jeweled' tiara.
Paul Jordan played soft ban-k.
, She carried a white orchid gir- ground music
•
The second of ten Torres; Sher- 1 rounded seth liLes of the valley
The couple left after the fecepman-class destroyer'. USS John ,Whiati was placed on a white tion eir a southern
wedding trip
Paul Janes
DD-932 e has been Bible
,
to Sea Island. Ga, with. the bride
launched. The 418-foot vessel
Miss Phyllis Nelson of Benton. wearing a three piece colitume
mounts the Navy's latest develop. cousin of the bride. was the maid suit w.th the drees of sandal
weed
menu in electronics, gunnery, navi- of honer The brideerneids were silk ,hantane ard the coat if hopgational. engineering' and anti- Miles Jane Crefit. Mater of the sacking was interwoven well tared
submarine equipment, as well as bride, Miss Sue Saufley of Stan- threads.
Her
accessories
were
the newest comfort features for her ford. COUgi n of the bride.' and natural colored and her corsage
350-man crew.
Mrs. 0. B Boone. Jr.. sister-tri- was a white orchid_
lling' re the trnclegroom A
Out of echvn guests _included Mr.
The attendants wore identical and Mrs. George Saufley a n d
waltz lensah dredes of ehampaien daughter. Georgia. of Stanford, Mr.
colored ethbresed faille fashioned and Mrs Joe Creason. Mr. and
with low off shoulder.' necklines Mrs Daniel Boone. Louisville: Mr.
and .cap sleeves. They wore elbow and Mrs Jack Creason, Clinton;
, *ma mitts to match the dresses Mrs. E. T Cross, Middletown. Ohio;
and their headpieces were mans- Mrs Roy D Williams. Memphis,
tore veils of braided jewel crowns Tenn.: Mr and Mrs Walter Boone.
and illizsion.
Elizabethtown; Mr and Mrs Pont
Each of the bride's attendants Nelson. Miss Rosal,nd Nelson. Mr.
iivel I .tJfPict
11.
earr.ed a cascade arrangement of arid Mr*. R H. Lovett, Jr., Mr.
i•
red roses and pale green angel and Mrs. .1 C. Lovett. Mr and
15th at Poplar -- Call 479 feathers
Herman Creason. Mr - and
l‘fir
Th bridegroo
t
ts fthsla 0. a Mrs. Walter Prince. Mr and Mrs.
Marv-. Pee.re. Mr. and Mrs Rob

-yr

w.th Mrs

gown

As Passengers Saved
TUCUMCARI, N. M.. Feb. 6 4IA —
A heroic bus driver lay halfblinded in a hospital bed today
the victor in an eight-hour battle
with a killer blizzard to rescue
15 passengers trapped in a snowbound bus.
Hearon. the 38-year old
bus driver. was never seen again
by the passengers he left in his
snow-engulfed Trailways bus late
Saturda,y to go in search of help.
Hearon walked throw/el a blizzard for eight hours until eeirly
Sunday when he- finally stumbled
blindly . into a gas station near
Glenrio in eastern New Mexico, 10
miles from the stalled bus.
• State
aolicte. following snow
plows. rescued the passengers a
short time later. They were driven
in another bus to Albuquerque.
N. M.: to continue their separate
ways without getting a chance to
personally thank the man who
saved their lives.
Hearon's bus, bound from Amarillo. Tex. stalled in' • snow
drift at 9 a.m. Saturday. The
passengers were rescued 20 hours
later
Hearon, with his temporarily
swathed
in
snow-blinded , eyes
bandages related from his hospital
bed his struggle with the elements
through swollen hid.
He wore only low-cut shoes,
woolen trousers and his regulation
driver's jaeket when he set off
from the bus to seek aid.
"I lost all idea of time," Hearon
said. "I just knew I'd been walking
a long time. My legs were numb
end I knew I was mighty cold."

Progress
Made On
Artery Study
By DELO SMITH
-- United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK fle Although
progress is sluw, science definitely
is making headway in its search
for ways of preventing human
arteries from "hardening" and Stopping the "hardening" progress once
it has started.
Take the experiments of a doctor
of philosophy tin chemistry) and
a doctor of veterinary medicine
with - flocks of white Leghorn
cockerels and with several chemical
and non-potable forms of alcohol.

soybean in its germination, growtheontent, they got the same results
and maturing. The third alcohol I but even more strikingly.
was jhe result .ef a chemist's" Meanwhile, an experimental way
manipulations in, his laboratory. of lowering cholesterol content
It was a wilt of --an ester, -rat-- circulating - human. blood and
holding steady at the loweresih
compound, of an alcohol.
levels was made available foil'
Eger Flecks
limited number of physicians
Our scientists, Thomas B. Clark-..
son, D.VeM., 3. Stanton King Jr.: through the Vascular Research
Ph. D., and Nona Hyder Warnock, Foundation of, 815 Park Avenue,
B.S., of Bristol, Tenn., quite aware NI'NV York. It is a compound of
that these alcohols scmehow reaat vitamins and thyroid hormone and ,
upon one another, dividea their still is not on the market and
white cockerels into four flocks.
so is not to be had merely by
All were Ted on the same mash prescription.
to wheel cholesterol had been • This way is 'based on the
added. But the soy bean alcohol premise that artery - hardening
, ce14
was added to the mash of flock depends basically upon bad)
number -two, the man-made alcohol which have lost the knack
was added to that of flock number dealing with oxygen efficiently.
three. ana both the soy bean A correct Wince of vitamins and
and man-made substances were hormone is said to restore the

or

added to the mash of flock number
four.
As was to be expected, the
circulating cholesterol in the blood
streams of aft four flocks' shot up.
That of the cholesterol-only flock
One of the alcohols was cholest- went the highest. That of the
erol, which the animal body flock which got both cholesterol
extracts from its food but also 'and the man-made alcohol was
manufactures on its own and in second highest. And that of the
some bodies collects in crystalline flock which got both soybean
form inside arteries. This "hardens" and man-made alcohols was the
the arteries and sets the stage for lowest.
heart attacks and for the mental
Dramatic Conclusion
debilities of old age. - • The conclusion is dramatic—hut
Another alcohol was of the same not explained. Somehow the manchemical class but a product of the made alcohol enhanced the chemical ability of the soy Win alcohol
to hold down circulating choleeterol. When 'the scientists analyzed
the main heart arteries of their
cockerels for deposited cholesterol

Heart Victim

Hosnital New! 1
Friday's complete recerd
Census.
Adult Beds
Emergency Beds
Patients Adirntted
Patients Dismided
New Citizens

follows:
39
60
7
4
1

Patients admitted from Wednesday
tele P.M. to today 3:00 P.M.
Mrs Willie Lofton and baby girl.
Golden Pond; Mrs. Roger Jones
and baby girl. Route I. Dexter;
Mrs Joe Prince and baby girl,
303 West Eighth Street, Benton;
Miss Robbie Forrest, Big Sandy;
Mrs Pete Henson, Route 5. Murray;
Mrs. Harley Johnson. New Concord: Mr Edd Diugu:d. 102 South
Sixth Street. Murray: Mr George
Black, Route 2. Farmington; Mr.
Jessie Parker. Route 6. Murray;
Mrs Willie Dick and baby girl.
500 Olive Street, Murray; Mrs.
H
M. Lindsey. 3133 Kentucky
Avenue, Paducah: Master Coleman
Charles Jones. Jr. Hatdire Mrs.
Elmer Dawes.. Route 6, Benton;
Miss callie rittrell: Route 1. Golden
Pond, Mrs. Calvin Milby. Route 2.
Murray.

GOV. PAUL L PATTERSON of
Oregon. Republican who planned
to try to unseat U. S. Senator
Wayne Morse, the former Republican who switched to the
Democrats. Is dead of a heart
attack In Portland. Patterson
was stricken during a meeting
(international/
with GOP.

K1SKSEY FHA NEWS
The FHA of Kirksey High School
met Friday afternoon for their
monthly
meeting. The
regular
meeting was called to order by
the president after the members
repeated the purposes the program
was turned over to Linda Hale.
chairman -of goal 2 which is
"Learning to be more democratic
at home, at school, in chapter,
community, and our nation" There
was • skit "Family Money' presented by the girls wofking on
this, goal The skit was written
by Serie, Greenfield, Wanda Robertson. Patsy Hopkins and Jean
Smith. Stage setting was by Jane
Jones and Barbara Washer and
protraying father in the skit w-as
Martha Brenda Young; daughter.
Linda Lawson; son. Glen Swift.
After the skit Barbara Cloys
gave a report on what nabisco
meant and was used for
The business meeting was held
and plans were made for the
Mother-Daughter banquet. which
will be held March 21. at the
Womans Club House
The meeting was closed by repeating the FHA creed.

knack.

People 00 to 80
Tear Out This Ad •

....•

and mail it today to find
out how you can still apply for
a $1.000 life insurance policy to
help take care of final expenaes
without burdening your family.
You handle the entire transaction by mail with OLD AMERICAN of KANSAS CITY. No ObliKelpie No one will call on youi
Write today, empty giving your
name, address and age. Mail to
Old American Ins. Co., 3 West
9th. Dept. 1.2168. Kansas City,
Mo.
•
A

•

...YOU THINK YOU DON'T LIKE LIBERACE ... well, I just
don't believe that yc*.have ever really seen him .., . NO, it takes more than
.a 21 or 24 inch screen to bring you his real talents ...YES, only the ,huge
movie screen with the aid of full color can bring you the true Liberace ... Dra-

COULDN'T WIN

matically powerful in a story filled

MARSHALLTOWN. Iowa RP —
Police laboratory tests proved that
Louis Richardson was telling the
truth when he testified in an
assault case that blood on his
clothing came from a pheasant he
had shot
Richardson then was sentenced
to 30 days for shooting a pheasant
out of season.

with heart-lifting humor!

AND I WANT TO PROVE THAT STATEMENT ... AND HERE'S HOW I AM
GOING TO DO IT ... during the showing of "SINCERELY YOURS" Tuesday
and Wednesday I want every man, woman and child in Calloway County to
what I mean ...SO ... HERE GOES ... You come on down Tuesday or
Wednesday and see "SINCERELY YOURS" from beginning to end ... when
you have seen it, if you can look me in the face and say "You did not enjoy

see

Liberace." ... I will refund the

the picture, and do not feel differently toward
cost of your ticket.

The first hospital ship to be
definitely assigned as such was
the U.S.S. Solace in 1898

THAT'S MY GUARANTEE TO EVERYONE!

GO TO LOURDES FOR CURE

•

1

4) 4

Frank Lancaster

LIBERACE
JOANNE DRU
DOROTHY MALONE

;SINCERELY
YOURS"

1

Sb

WARNER snow..
WARNERCOLOR

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged

The world's applause — and
then a little boy's thanks .

MURRAY MOTORS
INC.

Sales

-

Which girl forever the bird, nocturne —

Service

or the brunette rhapsody?

GUARANTEED REPAIRS FOR ANY MAKE OR
- MODEL CAR OR TRUCK
Murray,

605 WEST MAIN
PHONE 170

KENTUCKY

I

MRS. HIM ICEMAN and on Randy, 7, ars shown at Chicago
airport, tearing for the shrine in Lourdes, France, hoping for a
miraculous cure for Randy's acute leukemia. Doctors say Randy
Is dying. The Eckman', Of Lutheran faith, at.resideets of St.
/international Houndprt!si
i.a2HPhi M

I

Starts TOMORROW AT THE VARSITY
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